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SOUTH LEWISHAM PPG 

Minutes of PPG meeting 20.9.18 2pm at South Lewisham Group Practice 

 

In attendance: Alex Camies (AC) Chair.  Rae Milton Lee (RML). Marion Cox (MC). Joan Carter (JC).  Elizabeth Jones (EJ).  

Denis Costello (DC). Elizabeth Atere-Roberts (EAR).  George Gard (GG). Janice Heredia (JH) Patient Liaison Officer. Dawn 

Lait (DL) Practice Manager. Trevor Pybus (TP) Community Connections.  

Committee Member Apologies – Ann Talbot (AT).Carolynne Batley (CB). Dr Simon Parton (Dr SP) 

Committee Absence – Doreen Fellingham, Elizabeth Wellington 

NB:  As Trevor Pybus & Dawn Lait both running late agenda item order was changed around to avoid hold up but has been 

noted down as per laid out in agenda order for ease of reading.  In absence of CB RML took notes for minutes. 

Highlighted areas are for action points. 

1.   Welcome and apologies. 

2. Minutes from previous meeting – agreed 

3. Updates on action points from meeting Thursday 12th July    

a. DL/JH to look into putting information on the surgery screen to provide the information stating how many needless 

appointments for such things as coughs and colds made, and pointing out what could be dealt with by a 

pharmacy. JH said screen now has more information for patients and information re using pharmacies. 

b. DL/JH to review private medical reports service and possible expansion and update. JH said now revised method 

of working being used to fulfil requests and updated regularly. 

c. Dr SP/DL/JH to update re patient waiting area redesign. DL said application for funding denied so having to 

rethink plans so ongoing.  JH said when queues are long for reception a staff member now goes into waiting area 

with a ‘tablet’ to help reduce queues.  

d. AC to continue with information folders for waiting area – AC said ongoing 

e. DL/JH to scan SLAM mental health hotline poster and arrange being on waiting room screen. JH to check on 

screen. 

f. DL/JH to update re disability training for staff. DL said Healthwatch agreed to do staff training. 

g. DL/JH/Dr SP to update re Lewisham Primary Care Academy and Modality Partnership. DL said Lewisham 

Primary Care now mainly disbanded so nothing to report. Modality Partnership now in place and creating a lot of 

administration work currently in order to get changes in place but this will gradually reduce and should all be place 

and running in next 6 months. Being a part of the Modality Partnership means the surgeries can buy in services 

i.e. vaccinations on Saturdays, minor surgery. Modality Partnership formal Launch at the Jenner Practice on 

Wednesday 26th and members invited to meet up with their PPG members so can possible exchange ideas or 

collaborate. 

h.        AC to liaise with PPG Committee re wording to Constitution - ongoing. 

i.        AC to research for newsletter items and ask GPs for article  

j.         AC/DL/JH to liaise re arranging Macmillan Coffee morning – see agenda item 5 

4. Trevor Pybus, Community Connections feedback re sub group meeting on waiting area 

TP apologised as is leaving Community Connections to start a new job so is unable to continue with the waiting room 

project and no one engaged to date to take his place.  
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Explained he met with some members of our PPG at the Torridon Road Library to show how they have built a 

community hub and get some thoughts and ideas from it and hand out copied of the notes taken. Short discussion 

took place and all thought main focus should be for health and wellbeing.  

Some suggestions included: -                                                                                                                                                        

A different ‘focus’ in a dedicated area waiting area each month. This would be to highlight a variety of things i.e. ’No 

Smoking’,  ‘Diabetes’ etc. with display of relevant posters and leaflet all in same area to emphasise each ’campaign’.                                                                                                                                                                                    

Water dispenser.  

AC thanked TP for attending and on behalf of group wished him all the best in his new job and thanked him for all the 

help he has given to PPG .TP left the meeting. 

5.   Macmillan Coffee morning Friday 28th September at surgery 

General discussion took place and time decided was 9 – 12 to allow for setting up & cleaning. Offer of help from GG, 

DC, AT, EAR, JC, EJ & AC. JH and DL from surgery will also be there. Some said will try to arrive early to start setting 

up. Agreed this time table in main waiting area and drinks in ante natal waiting area as last year with people wanting 

sit & eat also in there. MC offered to go into Co-op & ask for donations for stall & other volunteered to bring in either 

home baked or shop bought cakes to sell & cake dishes where possible. Agreed also some savoury items needed. DL 

said will go to Costco to purchase items: - serviettes, large paper plates to hold displays, paper plates, plastic cups, 

tea, coffee, soft drinks, sandwich bags & large plastic bags for takeaways. AC said the Macmillan pack had a form for 

Gift Aid which would give the charity 25p in the £1 extra & DL to send donation so can be claimed if possible. 

6.  Review and discussion re NHS choices reviews 

DL said that if a patient praises they are given a slip of paper at reception. The paper ask the patient to go onto NHS 

Choices website and add their praise. This action will increase the surgery star rating. Any comments put onto the 

NHS Choices website giving staff names does not get accepted onto the website.                                                                                                                          

It was suggested that the surgery website add on a link to the NHS Choices rating section.                                             

DL said she contacts anyone who complains to try to resolve issue. 

7.   Discussion about friends and family data.  

Dawn said that patients are often sent a text message (known as an Mjog) when they visit the surgery asking if they 

would recommend the surgery to friends and family. This then gives a 1-5 score rating. Currently 88% Patients 

recommend this practice and 616 responses. 

8.   In-house community support service/patient champion group for people feeling isolated 

AC said Dr SP sent an email stating that & he and Assistant Practice Manager had visited another surgery where they 

had a Patient Champion Group, and one of the services offered is a support group for patients feeling isolated as 

many elderly patients don’t see anyone for weeks or months at a time, and wondered if this could be something the 

PPG would be interested in developing. He stated this could then be linked to Sail and Community Connections and 

they could fast track support if needed. General discussion took place, and it was thought that the training room where 

already a kitchen, tables and chairs, was  the ideal venue, and could offer tea/ coffee/biscuits and chat and patients 

could just pop in for a chat and some company.  DL said the room is very booked up and the diary is run by the Health 

Centre but she could see if and when it would be free. AC said she could also contact Ageing Well in Lewisham and 

Goldsmiths Community Centre to see if would be interested in collaborating.   

9.   AOB 

Ac said Secretary Carolynne been in hospital and still not very well so not sure if and when would be back. All wished her a 

speedy recovery.  

AC said Jackie has resigned from Committee as now childminding full time which leaves a vacancy for another member to 

join. Asked members attending if interested to let her know and said also put this out on PPG email. 
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DL explained that there is now a new flu jab initially NHS instructed was for ages over those aged 75 and which protects 

against 4 strains of flu and enables it to absorb more easily. DL ordered the vaccines for those SLGP patients over 75, 

however, the NHS made the decision shortly after the order went in, to no vaccinate patients over 65. Because of this the 

surgery had to order more of this particular vaccine, but there is now a national shortage and it takes approx. 2 months to 

make new vaccine This has meant that the surgery has now run out and has to wait for new supply. This does not apply to the 

regular flu vaccine which is still available. 

Next meeting January 2019 

ACTION POINTS 

a. Dr SP/DL/JH to update re patient waiting area redesign. 

b. AC to continue with information folders for waiting area. 

c. AC to liaise with PPG Committee re wording to Constitution. 

d. AC to research for newsletter items and ask GPs for article 

e. surgery website add on a link to the NHS Choices rating section.                                              

f. room is very booked up and the diary is run by the Health Centre but she could see if and when it would be 

free. AC said she could also contact Ageing Well in Lewisham and Goldsmiths Community Centre to see if 

would be interested in collaborating.   

 

 

 


